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Headquarters 2nd Military BisfiiiCT. Has there been a grand job squelched in
Louisiana ? The : dispatches indicate itGeneralj Steedman was in for the aflair, and
that fact of itself "doth make it smack some-
what." j He telegraphed to Mr. Johnson to
urge that Mr. Wells be restored as Governor
before midnight of the 31st of Deeember,
that he might restore the Levee Bond Com-
missioners who werei removed by General
Sheridan, since, unless' all this was done, the
bonds issued by those Commissioners would
be worthless It is not shown that the State
would suffer materially by this disaster, but
it is apparent that some of Steedman's friends
would lose money---an- d what is the interest
of the State compared with theirs! Happi-
ly, Congress succeeded for once in giving to
Generals Grant the power over removals
which it intended to give him. , The matter
had to be referred to him, and he let it alone.
The first of January came,, and Governor
Wells and the Bond Commissioners were
not . restored. General Steedman's" friends
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The lansruaire 61 nature and experience n
strates. that whoever would eniov the measures
of fOod the beanties of landscapes the' joys o
companionship the richness ol literature-- o

the honors of station and renown mint prtserv
heir health.

The stomach is the recentacle of all nourish
ment, and the lountain from which all carta of
the body, derive sustenance. The effect of foul
injurious rood entering the stomach, is to de-
range the digestive organs and produce headache,
loss of appetite, nnreireshed sleep, foetid breath,
low spirits, leverish burnings, constipation, in-
capacity to perform any mental or physical duty,
ouc, ana are me sympioms oi mat horrrid disease

DYSPEPSIA,
which assumes a thousand ' shapes, and points
towards a miserable life andpremature decay. The
Medical Faculty has labored for generauonsto
discover reliable appetizers and the proper means
of overcoming stomach derangements. Certain
ingredients have been long known as 'partially
effective. Among these were

CAXISAYA BARK & ST.CKOlk HHai.
An invalid physician, sojourning in the tropical

island of St. Croix,' observing the tabita of the
natives, gathered the recipe for the final accom-
plishment ofthis most important end. The artiv-cl-e

wasvfirst used as a private medicine, when Its
salutary effects becoming known, it was brought
out under the name of 4

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITT12RS.
They act with unerring power, and are taken

with the pleasure of a beverage. They peffornf
most wonderful cures in stubborn eases of Dys- -

Eepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diarrhoea,

Sour Stomach, Headache, Fever and Ague,
Weakness, Mental Despondency, &c. As a morn-
ing appetizer and after dihner tonic, they should
be in every family. They are a delightful exhile
rating stimulant,, without any subsequent stupe
ying reaction. - -

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE-Rocheste- r,

December 28th, 1861. ;
Messrs. P. H. Drake. OenUemeri : I have suf-

fered terribly with. Dyspepsia for three or four
years, and tried many remedies without effect. I
had to abandon my profession, and suffer id great-
ly from everything I ate. 1 have njpw tried the
Plantation Bitters they helped - I continued
their dbc, and am uoir nearly a we tSUZJ?"ot several similar cases. B"'v

S. T. 1860 X. j
Intelligent persons and physicians can judge

on the efficacy of the Plantation Bitters from the
following partial formula :

CASCARILLA BARK
Was known and used in Germany for Dyspepsia,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Cholic, Dysentery, and Dis-
eases ef the Stomach and Bowels, as early as 1690

DANDELION.
Forlnflamations of the Loins and Spleen in
Dropsical Affections and Biliary Secretions, or
Obstructions of the Abdominal Viscera. I

.

CAL1SAYA, OR KING'S BARK,
Was unknown to civilization until the middle o
the 17th century. Humboldt makes favorable
mention of the febritugc qualities of this article
as an Antidote Fever and Ague, Intermittent
and Malarious Fevers, in his extensive South
American travels. The Countess, wife of the.
Viceroy of Peru, having experienced the benefi-
cial effects of the Bark, sent it to Europe in 1640.
It was sold by the Jesuits for the enormous sum
of Us weight in sUver, and was thus called Jesuits'
Powder. In 1658, Sir John Talbot employed It
with great success in France in the treatment of
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections
Loss of Appetite, Weakness and Debility, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Diarrhoea, &c, under the
name of English Powder ; and in 1679, ' ho sold
the secret ol its origin to Louis XIV, by whom
it was divulged. It is now a standard remedy in
all Pharmacopoeia, and Is employed in prepar-
ing the Plantation Bitters, ,

(jumwmuu mowers, ior enieemco Augceuons ;
Wintergreen. valuable for Scrotals, Rheumatism,

and Neiratic Affections ; Lavender Flouxrs aro
matic, stimulant and ionic, mgniy mvigoraung
in Nervous Debility; Anise, an aromatic carmi
native, creating flesh, muscle and milk. Much
used in nursing.

S. T. I860 X.
Another ingredient of remarkable and wonder

ful virtue used in the preparation of these Bit-
ters, is a native, of Brazil, and as yet unknown to
the commerce of the world. A 8panish . writer

'sav:
administered with St, Croix

Ru-n- , never fails to relieve nervous tremor, wake-
fulness, disturbed sleep, fec., and that it is used
wltn great effect by tne Brazilians, Dpanisn ana
Peruvian ladies to neignien tneir coior ana beau-
ty.. It imparts cheerfulness to the disposition,
vigor to the appetite, ana nnuiancy to tne com-
plexion.

We withhold its name fromthe public for the
present. . ;

10 tne aoove are aaaea uiove ouob, urange.
Carraway, Coriander, Snake Root, &c, all pre-
served ia perfectly pure .

H - ST. CROIX BUM.
The tonic properties of St. Croix Rum and ita

powerful invigorating effects, have been long
Known to the physicians of the world. :

Bilious, intcrnutteEt and Chill Fevers, engen-- .
dered by the change of water and diet of travel-
ers, particularly upon western rivers, are preven-
ted and cured by the Plantation Bitters. They
are also reliable to prevent sea sickness.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.
Philadelphia, 1st month, 16th day, 1663.

"Estxexzd Fbeend. Wilt thou send me an-

other dozen of thy Bitters ? Nothing has proven
so beneficial to my invalid wife or myself, as ths
Plantation Bitters. . Thy friend,

Isaac howlasd,
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Trl-Weekl- one year. .$6 00
six mouths.... ................ ....3 50

: one month 1 00
RATES OF ADVERTISING ; we
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IS PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY.

, subscription ; of
Out- - year 12 00

Advert iseiaents fl per square.

BUSINESS CARDS.

- WM. LYNCH,
WE RCHAT TAILOR.
C'1L0THES CUT AND MADE IN TIIE LiT-- ; to

est Styles and of the best Material.'
North East Cor. Market & Second Sts.,

(WILMINGTON, N.'-'.C.-J-

FIT---JT-O Jf J
oct 'i 3m hot

his
DANIEL A. SMITH,

Manufacturer and Dealer, in all kinds of
Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber

and Oflice Furniture, for
, ttattra&ses, Feathers, Window
Shades, Wall Paper, &c, alsor Sash, III inds and Doors. by
.UTII FRONT ST., WILMINGTON, N. C

j is

JOSJEPU H. IVEFF,
SIIIJP CHANDLER,
:: , .. AND J)KALKH IN ' j the
Sill I STORES, (UlOCEillES,' 11AIID- -.

ware, Paints Oils, Boats. Oars, &c. ' r
of

N.Vs 22 Water, . and 4 & G DiK'k Street,
WILMINGTON, N, C not

GEO. Z. FRENCH, It

i No. 10, South Front Street,

Wiiraington, JN. C.9 j of

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Urocries, Provisioiis, Wines, f

er

; - i Liquors. Cigars. i of
by

Wood, Willow, and XJoiii-mo- il ;

roclerv WarCi
ofCotton and Naval Stores Bought or

Received on Consignment. .

oct G ... - tf .

DOI.IiXEIi.
-- nfll I I1CD DOTTED Sb Oil a
UULkiibii) T mi til w ww j

Commission lierchants 9
- New York.

Liberal eash advances on consignments of Na-

val
is

Stores, Cotton and other Southern produce.
ept.. 24 r. ..: ly

5. WESCOTTV
H i: Li E R IN It A l Ar,

i south Side Princess, near Water St.,
WILMINGTON N. C.

(

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULLKEEPS ot rv ""I

Corn, Meal, Homony, Flour, Oats, Peas,
Rye, Bran, Hay, &c., &c.

20 tf

VICKV HGB ANE & CO.,
'ROGERS,;

FOUWAKDING ANO COMMfHION
: MERCHANTS,

Corner Cheshut and Water streets,

4 ; : v Wilmington, N. C.

. C, itATCH, t. G. ESTES, M. T.' HATCH.
New York. WilmingtonvN. C. New York.

nATcn, estes & tip.,
x general ; .

Commission Merchants,
NO; 133 FRONT STREET, CORNER OF PINE

NEW YORK.
riCON'SHTNXfENTS OF COTTON fc NAVA1

JstortM Rolicited. Usual advances made an
m oraers romptly executed.
,. Aui;. 5th, 1867. ti

LA. HART. JNO. C. BAILEY

WIlilIINCirTONr
IRON AND COPPER WORKS

;' j.;. AND i; V '"j--; Cyi
MACHINE SHOP,j
A LS'O f ii f a e u r e r s of TURPENTlNli

--i STILLS, and COPPER WORK in all its
branches. - .

Front street, below Market Street,
I Wilmington, N. C; r

HART & BAILEY. ,

Proprietors.
tltept 35 '

;Ki- - T. P8TTEWAV. ROGER MOOttB

PCTTEWAY :rM HOOREV

UKNERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

NOUTU WATER STREET,
- WILMINQ TON, N. d

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON,
NA V AT. STORES AND COUNTRY PKO- -

DUCE.
Bein AGENTS for the Manufacturers xre"

prepared to fill, on the most reasonable terms.
0riers for - -

' ' - .
' t "

E0.' KIDD'S CELEBRATED ,

COTTON GKSS,

ZELL'S RAWBONE
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E,

HkoWN'S COUNTER,:
i PLATFORM and RAIL- - -

r

: ROAD SCALES.
Hifve constahtly on hand FERTILIZERS of aU

J .... .nac..!-- ii il -

sentiments ofa Radical Governor.
the tollqwing paragraphs from the recent

message of Gov. Bullock express very clear-
ly

the
the sentiments of Northern Radicals.:
Referring to national matters, Gov. Bul-

lock hesays : . c

We have destroyed involuntary servitude,
have manumitted a race of men, conced-

ed
are

to them equality civil and political A
rights. In the proceedings of the Conven-
tions in the Southern States, which they
have mainly controlled, J believe that after like
making due allowances, they have displayed

praiseworthy moderation. It is a sacred
duty to insure them protection in the enjoy-
ment of their rights. We have guaranteed
this, but we must alsa, remember there are
millions of the white race who cannot, and
must not always be retained in the position

abject foesT-milli-ons Whose productive
labor is necessary for the discharge of n a- -
tional obligations, which - must never be re- - the
puuiaiea, ana wnose good will and coopera for
tion are essential to, a complete and thorough
reunion. Let us then hear no more of con-
fiscation and attainder for the Southern he
masses. ; Let us make an end of illiberal and. r

.

unfriendly legislation, and while compro-- '
mising no principle lor which we have con-
tended,

one
let us restore those lately in rebellion in

equality, of rights as speedily as is consis
tent with the national safety. The present
obstacles to reconstruction must come to a
speedy end, whether they be interposed by ur
unrepentant rebels, by a President who does

make treason odious, or by those whom
policy has deluded into renewed resis-

tance.
.

The welfare and will of the people
require peace. Peace from the turmoil of
mind as well as from turmoil of war. Peace

their finances, for their industry, for their
commerce; and having the determination
and power, there s no mistaking the agency

which they intend to enforce it. If em-
bittered men refuse to accept the boon that

prpffered, the responsibility, the shame, 'been
and ruinous consequences will be theirs
alone.; If they are so blind to their own in-

terest
she

as to incite hostility between races,
they will find that the nation is strong, that his

nation will maintain' its, guarantee. , No it
rights of loyal men will be surrendered to
effect any settlement whatsoever. Equality

rights and universal suffrage ape irrever-
sible

and
facts. The wheels 61 revolution do on

roll backward. In the march of civil! and
zation arid democratic .ideas ths nation the
takes no backward step. Ulysse's- - S. Grant I

is thoecord of history that in great pub-
lic

and
crisis the instinct ot a nation points with

unerring sagacity to some man of the people
whom they adopt at once, in the assurance

faith, as their. chosen champion and de--
liverer, and by a natural law this abiding jist
confidence is through its own soothing pow--i but

the surest guarantee ot success. In this
dark hour of national exigency we have need

a leader whose integrity is uncorrupted
political associations, and whose patriot?

ism has riot permitted him to descend to the
arena of partisan warfare of a tried leader-- j

undaunted courage, who will be swayed
1112

judice of a man of cautious Reticence, who K
has nn inhnnsistfinnips to RxnWin. no nolitio.j. 'J
trtffishlwwi,,.,, ..wi:rnm,iifAt0 f

leader, who comprehen
relations of all sections of our common coun
trv. and will bring to. the.' administration of
public affairs executive ability, economical
ideas, a clear head arid an honest heart. It

manifest that it is the same Providence
which brought us safely through the storm its
of war, that gives this whole people now
with singular unanimity to recognize in a
plain and unpretending f citizen, him whose
energy, discretion, and exalted patriotism
will restore peace and prosperity to discord-
ant States and a distracted land." The man
for the crisis ; the man for the hour; the of
man of the people, is Ulysses . Grant,

fitness for the high office
to which a gratetul nation would elevate
him, let personal preferences yield; let fac-

tion subside, that peace, good will and union
may once more and forever abide through-
out the Republic. The Governor closes with
a warm eulogy upon his predecessor, John
A. An drew.

K

To the various explanations offered as to
the meaning of the President's message about
General Hancock, the following by Mr. Nas-b- y

may be added as by no means the worst
or the least probable. Mr. Nasby is urging
his political chief to praise the general's re-

cent declaration of principles :

"Assert that Hancock is the fust officer in
command, since the close uv the late on--
pleasantnis, who hez given utterance to such
sentimence in his orders, and demand that

. . m i T 1 wrjoncms siieii vote mm a sroia meaai. i se r
jest thkt this be done to-wun- st, for reasons

. . .i i itt j rt TT
wicn areouvius. ve uesire vxuu. uautuv-o- .

to continue in well-do- in, but cz that well-doi- n

in our behalf mite lead to his nomina- -

shun for the Presidency, it is well enuff to
kill him oft in that direkshun, so soon ez ne
is committed. Hence write. Don't let Sew
ard diloot it, or Randall pollyf ox it,. Put out
mv naked. ideas clothed in yoor

-
terse and

- ivigrous language, and yoo win uev uouu a
good thing.

"1 repeetecl tuem 10 tne , leaum umua u
the Lost Coz Club, and the ijee was rapcher-ousl- y

received. One member sejested that it
wuzn't best ez reely the thing wuz to absurd.
But he votedye on the proposition, com
promisin with himself by sayin thatefit wuz
rrPPTPrl 7. he -- loosed it wood be.it wuz

. - xL- -l Tt!- - rmrTT ttt I Teasy enun to swear .ua n u.j n
drunK wnen ne wrote it, wicu wouueu t uiu
him, with his party at all. .

Another, who is trooly a friend uv yoors,
objected on the score that sich high settin
up wood give Hancock i the nominashen,
but he was laft to skorn. Wat, sed an old
sravheded member, 'hes A. Johnson ever
cummended that he ain't killed V "

How a Gander Went Fishing. bays
The Belfast Journal : :' A farmer, living near
Pichers Pond, was perplexed by a masculine
gander that every spring would lead the
flock away to tne uttermost parts oi mc
nAn1 onrl fhpro rpmain with thp.m Until
fall. One April morning he apprehended
u Anin-- if in thfi verv act ot enticinff awavlU VU.J1.. J - .

the flock. Taking him in hand, he tied a
couple ot fishing lines and a bated hook to
his leg, and gave him permission to leave.
He was conveying the flock gradually across
fhP water, when he apparently experienced
o conentinn nnrlpr the water. His terrified
wives and children - withdraw to a safe dis-

tance, and looked on in wonder. After a
long5 struggle, the bird dragged ashore a

hue pickerel, ana since inai umc
tirely. reformed looking upon the pond as

a place to be carefully shunned.

Joshua Billings, Esq., has turned up with
,

following .imoriograffisn-- X

The Jealous Man is alwus a hunting,-- ;

He is alwuz a hunting for sumthing that
don't expekt tew find, and after he haz

found it, he iz mad bekause he haz. These
fellers don't beleav in spooks, arid yet they (

about the only folks who ever 'seen enny.
jealous man iz always happy jist In pro-

portion az he iz miserable. j

Jealousy iz a disease, and it is a good deal
sea-sickn- ess dreadful i sick land kan't

vomit.'; v;! I

The Anonymous Man boards at a red tav-
ern, and pays for biz board by tendingTbar
ockasionally. He ain't got no more karak-te- r

than the jack ov spades haz when he
ain't trumps.

He is a loafer bi professhun, witnout enny
vices. ,. ...

,v

He rides on the bok wunce' in awhile with
driver, and nobody thinks ov asking

his stage fare. T

He sprung from a respek table family ; his
grand father wuz a justiss ov the peace : but

haz not got vanity enuff to brag about it.
The if Man looks down when he walks

upon folks. He dosen't seem tew have but
limber jint in him, and that iz located

hiz noze. ,

He is a kind ov inascuine turkey on pa-Trad- e

in a barn-yar- d. r

He iz generally loaded with wisduni cleer
tew the mnzzle, and when he goes oph

makes a noise like a kannon, bnt don't dew
enny damage. .

I hav seen him fire into a crowd and miss
everj man.

As a general thing stiff men git mad dred-fu- l
easy, and hav to git over it dredful easy,

bckase folks ain't apt tew git a big skare at
what they ain't afraid ov.

Stiffman had a grandfather once who
went to Kongress from our districkt, and
there ain't one in the whole family that has

able tew git limber since, "i
The Model Man never disturbs a hen when

iz setting ; never speaks cross tew a lost
dorg ; alwuz puts a five cent shinplasterin

vest pocket late Saturday nite tew have
ready Sunday morning for the church

platter ; rizes whenever a lady enters the ,street. kars ; remembers yure uncle plainly
asks after awl the familv. If he steps

a kat's tale, iz sure "tew do it light,
immejfctly fj asks her parduri ; reads

Phunny Piiellow, and laffs bekause lie
kan't help it ; hooks up his wife's dresses,

plays hos? with the children: Never
meddles with' the milk in the milk pans
goes easily over errands and cums back in
seazon ; attetids every body's phuneral ; can
alwuz tell W'len the moon changes ; thinks

az yu do, and follows every body's advice
his own ; practices most ov the virtews

withcLknowing it ; eads the life of a shorn
lamb ; gits sick after, a while and dies az
soon az he kan to save making ennv further

"trnhble.

Political News,
The Brooklyn Daily Union Jan. 6th favor- -

den. Grants nomination for the Presi- -

BJ sa?s7 ' '

We ask all our readers to consider Grant's
Pnomination sblelv on its merits. L&Tf it T??a!t- - w. it - We

ucuttYti n can, tor mese reasons.
First Gen. G'rant;is and has proven it) in

entire sympathy with the people as to' the
main ideas of the war, which were the pre-
servation of the nation, the enforcement of

authority, and the eradication of all
snurces of division. No one doubts or can
dotbt this. His acts prove it. He was com-
pletely ruled and inspired by these ideas.
He never faltered in his efforts to bring the
war to an end which would insure their tri-
umph. He persued them with a singleness ,

heart, a patient' resolution, an unrelaxing
will and a comprehensive fidelity to them
which no other soldier surpassed, and vfhich

f
very few equalled- -

Second. Since the war General Grant,
almost alone of our public men, has made no
mistake, He early recognized and enforced
in his official position the view that Congres
was. the final arbiter, and the only legitimate)
originator of any systam ot reconstruction.
He thus advised the President, and when
encouraged by the demeanor of Mr. Johnson,
the Southern press fbvilled Congress, he isf
sued an order to compel them to respect the
people's representatives. It is idle to rel

hearse the evidences of his cordial loyaUty
to the National legislature. His plan, sensi-

ble appreciation ot the prerogatives and du-

ties of that body, his sincere and siinpleac-ceptan- ce

ot its action as the right interpre
tation of the people's will, are facts of un-

told value to the nation. And further than
that, his straightforward trust in thd people,
his accurate and hearty accordance with their
willl in the matter ot General Sheridan,
show that he can b.e trusted because fee trusts
his fellow citizens.

A WILD CAT STORY.

A IiOst Favorite, a Generous Friend 4nd
a Frightened Household.

A lady in an Eastern city a promiaent
member of the aristocracy had two charm-
ing daughters and a favorite cat. Theini- -

mal disatmeared one dav. and the trb
mother and daughters were overwhelmed
by their bereavement. While they wei en-tl- e-

i ovine the luxury of woe, a military g:

man. stationed at a neighboring fort, I p--
ped in, and listened sympathizingly t the
story of their loss which naturally f ed
the leading su Died oi ineir WUfW ion.

dav Mrs. door bell ranf: and
a $5ervant announced' a messenger frl Dr.

. the military man. Feminine c sitv
was nioued. and the three ladies hi ened
to the door to receive his message.

The man stepped into the hall, d in
presence of the ladies lifted the CO; r ot a
hacskfit on his arm. and from that to"1 tacle
leaDed nine wild and furious cats. s the
animals vanished lip stairs and dotf stairs,
and in my lady's chamber, the ed

messenger announced that "Dr. sent
his condolence, and begged that tU would
select one from the' nine catsYorwsf' ed and
return the" others." Having thus livered
himself the messenger vanished. or two
mortal houra the entire force of tW unhap

1 nv housenoia was eugagea in en
. .

ng the
I I'J ' . o "

premises of those terrible cats, wi1 .Iran- -
places,tic Wltn ingnt, penetraieu -- mpus

and spat defiance at their pursuer At last
the clearance was effected, and omestic
a met was The lance of
cats due D, Has not yet

'
be paid.

Lecture tv CHAiiiTTE.----JriS- f iuuliaDy,
editor of the New York MetropMW Beeord
will be in Charlotte soon, i He f deliver
a Iftctnre there, on the 1 Sth , its contem
plates a tour through the South.

Charleston, a a, Dec 31, 1807.:
General Orders, ) ,: ' , j (

JSo. 165. J t.

At the election held in the State of North
Carolina, on the 19th and 20th ;days of No- -
vemDer, mm; pursuant to Oener,ai Orders,
No. 101, from these . Headquarters, dated
October 18, 1867, a majority ot the register-
ed voters of the said State hayingt voted on
the question of holding a Convention, and a"
majority of the votes cast being in favor of
holding such Convention, the delegates elect-
ed thereto, and hereinafter named, are here-
by notified, in conformity with the provis-
ions of the fourth section of the Act ot Con-
gress of March 23, 1867, to assemble in con-
vention in the city ot Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, at noon, on Tuesday,? the 14th day of
January, 1868, for the purpose of framing a
constitution and civil government according
to the provisions of the aforesaid: Act of the
23d day of March, .1867, and of ; the Act of
the 2d day of 3Iarch, 1867, - to jwhich it is
supplementary. .. . t )

A copy of this order will be furnished to
each of the persons hereinafter named, and
shall be the evidence or his haying been
elected as a delegate to tho aforesaid Con-
vention.;

' '

, ., , y i

OFFICIAL LIST OF DELEGATES.

Anson. Henry Chillson, George Tucker,
Republicans. r i i

' Alamance. Henry M, Ray, Republican.
Burke and McDowell. John S. Parks, W.

A. B. Murphy, Republicans. i :

Brunswick. E. Legg, Republican.
Beaufort. Win. Stilley, W. B. Rodman,

Republicans. i
i

Bladen. A. W. Fisher, F. F. French, Re
publicans., M:

Bertie.f-B- . Lee, P. D. Robins, Republi-
cans. , .;

Cleaveland. Plato Durham, j Conserva-tiv- e.
' '

ti

Caswell.-Wils- on Carey, Republican, Phil
lip Hodnett, Independent. j

Cumberland, Maj. W. A. Manri, Rev. J.
W. Hood, Republicans. ,1

Craven. Hon. David Heat on, "y. H. S
Sweet, C. D. Pierson, Republicans.1!

Catawba. Dr. J. R. Ellis, Conservative.
Cabarrus. W. T. Blume, Republican.
Chowan. John R. French, Republican
Carteret. Abraham Congleton,jRepubli-ca- n.

. j ,j

Columbus. H. Lennon, Conservative.
Chatham. John A. McDonald j W. T.

Gunter, Republican. : !

Curjituek. Thomas Sanderlin,
Davidson. Isaac Kinney, Spencc Mulli-ca- n.

Republicans. . ;
f

Duplin. John W. Peterson, Samuel High-sniit- h.

Republicans.
Edgecombe. Henry A. Dowd, J. H. Ba-

ker, Henry 0. Cherry, Republicans
Franklin. James T. Harris, John H. Wil-

liamson, Republicans.
Forsyth E. B. Teague, Republican.
Guilford. Rev. G. W. Welker, A. W.

Tourgee, Republicans. I

Gates. Thomas L. Horner, Republican.
Granville. John W. Ragland, J. J. Moore,
Mayo, Republicans. M

aston. --ki JLyaiott,, Republican.
Harnett. J..M. Turner, Republican.
Halifax. J. H. Renfrew, J. J. Hays, Hen-

ry Eppes, Republicans, j

Hertford, tf. B. Hare, Conservative.
Hyde. Andrew J. Glover. f

Johnston. Dr. James Hay, Nathan Gul-ley- ,

Republicans.
Jones. David D. Colgrove, Republican.
Lincoln. Joseph H. King, Republican.
Lenoir. Richard W. King, Republican.
Mecklenburg. Edward Fullingsj; Silas M.

Stillwell, Republicans.
Montgomery. Dr. Geo. A. Graham, Re-

publican. !

Nash. Jacob Ing, Itepublican. Ml
Northampton. Henry T. Grant, Roswell

C. Parker, Republicans. ;

New Hanover Genj J. C. Abbott, S. S.
Ashley, A. H. Galloway. Republicans.

Orange. John W. Graham, E. M. Holt,
Conservatives. :

!

Person. Dr. Wm. Merritt, Conservative.
Perquimans. Dr. William Nicholson, R;e-public-

'
!

Pasquotank and Camden. C. j G. Pool,
Mattchett Taylor, Republicans. !

Pitt. Gen. Byron Laflin, D. J. Rich, Re-

publicans;
Robeson. O. S. Hayes, Joshua L. Nance,

Republicans. - ,

Rutherford and Polk. Uev. W. Hi. Logan,
esse Rhodes, Republicans. j j
Rowan aud Davie. Dr. Milton L Hobbd.

Allen Rose, Isaac M. Shaver, Republicans.
Rockingham. Hry. Barnes, John French,

Republicans. i

Randolph. R, F. Irogden, T. L. L. Cox,
Republicans.

Richmond. Richmond T. Long,:; Repub- -

lcan.
Stanly. L. C. Morton, Republican.
Wake. B. S. D. Williams, S. D. j Frank

in, J. P. Andrews, James H. Harris. Repub-ican- s.

, . -

Warren. John Read, John Hyman, Re- -

aublicans. k
Wavne. Maj. H. L. Grant, Jesse Hollo--

well, Republicans. H "

Wilkes, Iredell, Alexander, Caldwell. J.
Q. A. Bryan, Calvin J. Cowles, C. 0. Jones,
Wesley George, Jerry Smith, Republicans.

w nson. - ney ivepuDucan.
Greene. John M. Patrick.
Madison, Buncombe, Henderson and Tran

sylvania. G. W. Gahagan, Thos. Cand
ler, James H. Duckworth, Republicans.

Mitchell and Yancey.- - Julius S. Garland
Republican. i

.

Haywood and J ackson. W. a. G. Marreu,
Republican. .

'
!

Macon, Clay and Cherokee. G. W. Dick
son, Mark May, Republicans. :

Moore. rS ween S. McDonald, Republican.
Sampson. Sylvester Carter, Alexander

Williams, Conservatives. V r

Stokes. Riley F. Petree, Republican.
Union. William Newsom. Republican.
Washington and Tyrrell Edmund W.

Jones, Republican. -

Martin. S. W. Watts, Republican.
Onsio w. Jasper Etheridge, Republican.

Imporast to Fathers. --A Frenchman
has recently made a great discovery. It is
of special value to parents, as it refeers to
the case of perversity in turdulent children.
Suppose a boy of seven years old has been
"carrying on." The father simply says :
"John you have been a' bad boy to-ia- y; I
shall take a year from your age, you are now
no ' more than six years old." In every case
the young rebel subside into angelic docil-ity..conting- ent

oil the father's restoring to
I hini again the missing year.

I

a
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have lost; their job. jbut the Louisiana levees
are probably, as nearly rebuilt, and will in
the end be built as cheaply as if these bonds
had been invalidated.

The first formal popular protest to
Mr. Seward's wiid goose chasing schemes of
annexing every country he can get hold of
comes irqm ine Jooston merchants, who are
circulating petitions to the v Senate against
tne continuation of the St. Thomas treaty.. .mi. - i t ' - !

uey seem as me cniei consequence oi an
annexation, that the territory will probably
be held py the United, . States as a colony,
which will be governed by a mere set of
office-holder- s, and give rise . to a great deal
of official corruption. -

They irgue, also, that the island will be
of little ieal military or naval use, inasmuch
as the West India Islands are held bv several
Powers, some of whom will be friendly to
us. and treat us fairly in any , war that is
likely to arise. Brooklyn Union.
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Portrait of Mr. Greeley.
PTJBLI3HERS OF The New YorkTHE vhaving received many inquiries

from time ,to time for a good likeness of the Edi-
tor,' have made an arrangement with Messrs.
Derby & Miller to furnish copies ot Ritchie's en-
graving, from a photograph by Brady, which will
be sent to such subscribers to The Tribune as
wish it on the conditions below. This is much
the best likeness of Mr. Greeley that has been
engraved. (The print sells for $1. Each subscri-
ber who sends us $10 for The Da.iit, $4 ffor The
Semi-Weekl- y, or $2 for The Weekly Tbibunb,
the paper to be sent by mail, and who requests
the engraving at the time of subscribing, will
have a copy carefully mailed, post-pai- d, to his
address: One will likewise be 6ent to any person
who forwards a club of ten or more Semi-Weekli- es

or twenty or more Weeklies, at our club
rates, and asks- - for the portrait at the time of re-

mitting. We do not propose this as a premium,
but to gratify the many friends of The Tribune
who feel a desire to possess a good likeness of its
founder, j j

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE.
! WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year, 52 num- - ,

bers...J... $3 '00
Mail subscribers. Clubs of five 9 00
Ten copies or over, addressed to name3 of -

subscribers, each ;.r r. ...... l to
Twenty copies, addressed to names of sub-- :

ecriDers... . w
Ten copies to one address. .16 00
Twenty copies, to one address. . 30 00
An extra copy will be sent for eacn club oi ten.
For sale by all Newsmen, f- -

SEMI-WEEK- LY TRIBUNE.
Mail subscribers, 1 copy; 1 year,-10- 4 num

bers '....;.-.- .9 W
Mail subscribers, 2 copies, 1 year 104 num

bers... j. ...... ...... .. uu
Mail subscribers, 5 copies, or over, for each

copy..y o w
Persons remitting for 10 copies, $30 will receive

an extra copy six montna.
Persons renUtting for 15 copietf$45, will receive

an extra copy one year.
For $100 we will send 34 copies and Tue Daily

Tbibuhe.

THE NEW YORK DAILY TRIBUNE is pub
lished every morning (Sunday's excepted) at f10
per year : fo lor sixmonins.

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC FOR 1S68, will
be ready in Januiry, 1868. Price twenty cents ;
Seven for a Dollar.

Terms, cash in advance. ,

payable to the order of The Tbibuue, being safer
are prererawe to any other moae oi remittance.

Address,
i itm. imjsuar new iotk.

decSM ,2td&w

Oovernmciit Wrecks.
TTAVING BEEN NOTIFIED BY THE 8EC--
FT retarv iof the Treasury that a contract has

been made by him with GEO. Z; FRENCH and
ROBERT STEVENSON, for saving property
from wrecks of all vessel belonging to the Gov- -
vernment, on and adjacent to this coast, and
having been appointed by him as agent to super
intend their operations,-- 1 nercDy warn all per
sons from mtenermg witn saia wrecks or any
other Government property on tne coast.

j, , L. G. ESTES,
j ColL Int Rev.

Wilmington, Aug. 6, 1867. tf
Journal copy.
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